Collaboration between Sandia National Laboratories and the University of New Mexico Biology Department resulted in the capability to train students in microarray techniques and the interpretation of data from microarray experiments. These studies provide for a better understanding of the role of stationary phase and the gene regulation involved in exit from stationary phase, which may eventually have important clinical implications. Importantly, this research trained numerous students and is the basis for three new Ph.D. projects.
Introduction
Scientists at Sandia National Laboratories and at the University of New Mexico have collaborated to bring DNA microarray technologies to the University, and to develop new technologies based on DNA microarrays. This LDRD project involved the construction of a microarrayer, the evaluation of RNA preparation techniques, the evaluation of microarray printing tips and sample preparation processes. The work also involved novel new analysis methods. The arrayer is fully functional, a satisfactory RNA preparation kit has been identified, and problems with printing tips have been solved. With this functioning equipment and laboratory techniques, we have been able to print microarrays with the entire genome for Saccharomyces cervisae. We have conducted two major microarray experiments addressing whole genome expression levels in S. cervisae as it exits stationary phase. The surprising results indicate that stationary phase may not be a part of the normal cell cycle, as had been widely assumed [Werner-Washburne 2001] . This project equipped a functioning research laboratory, trained five students and led to three new Ph.D. projects. The results have been presented at an international conference [Werner-Washburne 2001, Prague] and have been submitted for publication in a leading, peer-reviewed journal.
Activities
This three year LDRD project that had multiple objectives. The most important objective was to establish research collaborations between Sandia National Laboratories and the University of New Mexico Biology Department. The second was to enable local microarray experiments and to develop the methods and process controls necessary to achieve high quality results. The final objective was to research the interesting issues of gene expression during and immediately following exit from stationary phase in the yeast S. cerevisiae.
The collaboration between Sandia National Laboratories and the University of New Mexico has been quite successful. Importantly, we jointly developed the ability to conduct and analyze micorarray experiments using both commercial gene array membranes and our own arrays printed on glass slides. We have analyzed these experiments with commercially available software (for example, Gene Spring), and with VxInsight, which was developed at Sandia National Laboratories. This collaboration has resulted in improvements to the VxInsight software, joint publications and numerous presentations (see below). Importantly, it has exposed many students to researchers and research opportunities that would not have been possible without this project.
One of the most important elements of this project was the evaluation and selection of microarray printing tips, various varieties of slides (with and without DNA covalent bonding), and the identification of appropriate RNA processing methods. We evaluated three sources of printing tips, three varieties of slides, numerous conditions for obtaining optimum binding of DNA to the slides, and three RNA preparation kits. As a result of this careful evaluation, we can reliably print the entire genome for S. cerevisiae on glass slides for use in continuing research programs. The ability to print whole genomes is a particularly important capability because there is no commercial source for microarrays for the genomes of many of the organisms studied at the University of New Mexico, so that they must be prepared locally. Figure 1 shows the microarrayer built in the first year of the project. Figure 2 shows the print head with the fragile tips that must actually impact on the glass slides in order to deposit DNA. Figure 3 shows the results of tests of three different types of glass-slide surfaces and two different types of spotting solutions. Figure 4 shows the results of a test to determine the binding of DNA to a Corning GMT-I slide over a period of 72 hours. Figure 5 shows the results of a test to determine the best post-spotting treatment to retain DNA on the slide. Through these experiments, we have been able to determine the conditions that are best suited for making stable arrays. Figure 1 . The microarray printer. Jose Weber, an undergraduate who will attend graduate school next fall, prints arrays. Jose was one of the students who helped build the arrayer and is co-author on one of the papers that has come from this collaboration. Slides were printed at day 1 (top line), 2 (second line), and 3 (bottom line) using yeast oligonucleotides. After the third day, slides were processed and mock-hybridized to test for DNA binding. We concluded from this that we needed to spot entire genomes in less than 24 hours. We are currently testing whether cooling the spotting platform will prolong the surface binding of these slides. Figure 5 . Test of post-spotting treatments for DNA retention. Slides were exposed to UV-crosslinking with or without 2 hours baking at 80 0 C, or baked for 2, 4, or 6 hours without crosslinking. In each slide, the top four rows were printed on day1 and the bottom four lines were printed on day 2. We concluded that UV crosslinking follwed by 2 hours of baking gave the best results.
Results
RNA preparation is a major source of error in the measurement process [Schena 2000]. We evaluated commercial RNA preparation kits from: Gentra, Tri-Reagent, and a combination of Gentra with Tri-reagent. The Gentra protocol worked best, giving the greatest yield and highest quality RNA (as determined by lack of DNA contamination and RNA degradation based on the observed degradation of ribosomal subunits). We did modify the typical Gentra protocol; our protocol is included in Appendix I. Figure 6 shows the group of students trained with this equipment, and in these methods. What is not shown is the incredible energy and enthusiasm of these students. This group consists of undergraduates, graduate students, and post-doctorial researchers, all working together and sharing their research experience. All together, about 20 students have worked in this collaboration. Two students (both minorities) who graduated and are no longer in the group are working at the Institute for Systems Biology in Seattle and the Joint Genome Institute at Walnut Creek. Note that several groups of genes, notably those most strongly associated with stationary phase (see cluster marked Stationary Phase in Figure 7a ) and, also, those associated with ribosomal protein productions (see Ribosome Ridge in Figure 7b ), cluster strongly in the stationary phase data. These clusters are tantalizingly important because many diseases exist for years in stationary phase before leaving stationary phase and entering an exponential growth phase to become life threatening. The identification of particular genes and proteins that are still active in stationary phase offers the possibility of identifying new, and novel drug targets that would be active against these diseases during their quiescent phase. The following procedure uses a modified Gentra RNA protocol. The major differences to the Gentra procedure are:
• Cell lysis by glass beads and minibeadbeater (Biospec -www.biospec.com) • CHCl 3 : Phenol treatment to remove lipids, DNA and protein to improve UV quantitation. Pure RNA is critical for efficient cDNA synthesis. Although, DNA contamination should not be a problem during first strand synthesis its presence could yield inaccuracies during RNA quantitation and will reduce microarray slide hybridization.
• Qiagen Rneasy column to remove residual phenol 3. Let pellet thaw in lysis solution on ice. Continue to mix the pellet during thawing so that any lysed cells are exposed to lysis buffer. This assures good quality RNA. Transfer this thawed solution to a microfuge tube of your choice. Screw top tubes prevent leakage, but 1.6ml microfuge tubes allow better visibility. If you choose the 1.6ml flip top tubes, you must clear the lip of all beads and parafilm the top to prevent leakage. Bead beater must be modified with the adapter screw for the 1.6 ml tubes.
• 0. 
Quantitation
Quantitate all RNAs at the same time to reduce variability. Quantitate by UV and formaldehyde gel electrophoresis. This is not necessary at this point if you proceed to Qiagen cleanup.
Note
I chose not proteinase K treat due to downstream use considerations. If this is be sure to do Phenol: CH 3 Cl to inactivate proteinase K.
Qiagen cleanup
Do the following steps, keep in mind that the Rneasy column can hold a maximum of 100 ug:
Rneasy Mini protocol for RNA cleanup: steps 1-3 (4/2000 handbook) There is no need to add Beta-mercaptoethanol, since, at this point, we are not using cell lysate but rather a pretty clean RNA prep. The lack of Beta-mercaptoethanol (B-me), an Rnase inhibitor, has been tested and shown to not affect the quality of the RNA, or reduce the quantity any less than 10%, (In the range of recovery variation) as seen by two experiments. If you choose to use β-me, do your work in the hood, and dispose of your β-me supernatants in an appropriate waste container. 
